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Bill's Cafe famous

SHOP
A T
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FIRST!

BURGERS ONLY COST FIVE CENTS

BY RENE CALCOTE
Walking down Main Street in 

Eldorado on a Saturday evening 
in the 1920s, a person could have 
the illusion of being on Coney 
Island. The air filled with a 
tantalizing aroma of hamburgers 
on a hot grill. Onions sizzling, 
tempting the taste buds. The 
smell of hot popcorn drifting 
from the theatre doors among 
families crowding the street, 
visiting and laughing.

Saturday night was a big 
event in the 20’s. The whole 
family came to town to visit, shop 
and relax. Some old timers say, 
“ You had to come to town early 
to get a good parking place, in 
the shade. Everyone had their 
favorite spot to park.”

Eldorado folks really felt “ big 
time”  since +wo local teenagers, 
Dick Bearce and Palmer West,

opened the Owl Theatre. No one 
seemed to mind the hard wooden 
benches for seating or the old 
Charlie Chaplin movies. There 
was no electricity available so the 
reels were hand operated. There 
was music! Jym Newsom, an
other local teenager, played the 
piano as the reels were turned.

The sensuous aroma came 
from “ Hamburger Bills”  famous 
cafe. This was the most popular 
eating place ever to be in 
Eldorado.

Hamburgers were five cents 
at B ill’ s, and you really got your 
nickle’ s worth! These big taste 
tempting burgers were served 
with relish and onions, hot off the 
grill, on a piece of oil paper. 
Some say “ the secret of Bill’ s 
burgers was the day-old bread he 
put in the meat to make it full 
and tasty.”  No one knows for

Rabies in cats double that of dogs ^
EDITOR’S NOTE-The fol

lowing is reprinted from the 
Standard Times and was written 
by Jim Owens.

Cases of rabies among cats in 
the Concho Valley are more than 
double that of dogs an El Paso 
veterinarian said.

Several factors, which follow 
a statewide trend, may be 
contributing to the number of 
rabies cases among cats, said Dr. 
Evert C. Newman. He is regional 
veterinarian for Public Health

Region 3 of the Texas Depart
ment of Health.

Newman spolte a t a oner day ; 
seminar at the San Angelo 
Convention Center.

“ It may be because of the 
vaccination levels of dogs versus 
cats,”  he said. “ The percentage 
of dogs vaccinated against rabies 
is more than double that of cats. 
Over the last 10 years the 
number of rabies cases in dogs is 
way down.”

Another possible contributing

factor, Newman said, is that 
most cat owners don’ t restrain 
their pets the way most dog 
owners do ..

“ Cats are not restrained like 
dogs and are allowed to raom,”  
he said. “ There is a philosophy 
that cats have to exercise and 
they really don’ t. They are just as 
happy lying on a bed all day. 
Cats are almost house broken 
when born, and if there is a litter 
box available, they will go to it. 
My advice is to keep cats in the

All-Stars fin ish second
The Eldorado Little League, 

sponsored by the Schleicher 
County Rodeo Association, re
cently completed its 1988 season. 
The White Sox, with a record of 
7-1 were champions for the third 
year in a row, to be either 
champions or co-champs.

The final standings were: 
White Sox, 7-1; Cougars, 6-2; 
Bears, 4-4; Red Sox, 2-6; and 
Tigers, 1-7. *

An All State team was picked 
by the coaches to play in the first 
annual West Texas Tournament 
held in Iraan July 14, 15 and 15. 
The following boys were selected 
to this team: from the Tigers, 
Pepper Nix; Red Sox, Michael

ALL-STAR TEAM -  The 
Little League All-Star team fin
ished second in the West Texas 
tournament held last weekend in 
iraan. Members of the team are, 
front row [l-r] Coach Richard

Martinez, Julian Martinez, Trent 
Manning; Bears, Fidel Herr eta 
and Greg Terry; Cougars, Wayne 
Jenkins, Reagan Bounds, Jesse 
Sanchez, Landon Neal and Joe 
Sanchez; White Sox, Farley 
Dakan, Cody McCravy, Hunter 
Preston, Rickey Gutierrez, Travis 
Whitten and Leon Fuentes.

The All Stars played Rankin 
Thursday night and lost 5-3 
throwing them into the losers 
bracket. They beat Stanton Sat
urday morning 6-3 and came 
back to beat M idkiff-Sterling City 
All Stars 8-7 in the seventh 
inning.

They then played Rankin 
again and won 3-2 to advance to

Preston, Fidel Herrera, Ricky 
Gutierrez, Travis Whitten, 
M ichael M artinez, Reagan 
Bounds, Pepper Nix, Wayne 
Jenkins, Manager Jackie Willis. 
Second row [l-r] are Joe Sanchez,

the finals against Iraan. They lost 
a heart breaking 5-4 in extra 
innings to finish second in the 
tournament.

“ The boys played four games 
Saturday in 90 degree heat and 
never gave up,”  a spokesman 
said. Jackie W illis was manager 
and Chris McCravey and Richard 
Preston were base coaches.

“ The players would like to 
thank the Schleicher County 
Rodeo Association for sponsoring 
the team and providing uni
forms. Also to the parents who 
cooked hamburgers and provided 
transportation and a cheering 
section for the boys,”  the 
spokesman concluded.

Trent Manning, Farley Dakan, 
Hunter Preston, Julian Martinez, 
Cody McCravey, Landon Neal, 
Coach Chris McCravey, Greg 
Terry. [Contributed Photo]

house.”
Domestic dogs, cats and 

livestock usually acquire rabies 
from wild animals such as 
skunks, foxes and raccoons, 
Newman said. While the number 
of rabid domestic animals are 
fewer, their danger is greater 
because their close association 
with humans.

Rabies is a viral disease of the 
central nervous system. It can be 
transmitted by the bite of a rabid 
animal, or through the saliva of a 
rabid animal being introduced 
into a fresh scratch or similar 
skin break. Rarely is rabies 
transmitted by other routes.

Saliva in contact -with un
broken skin, or even a scratch 
wound more than 24 hours old 
(one where a scab is formed), 
usually will not require anti- 
rabies treatment. A doctor 
should be consulted if the animal1 
is suspected of being rabid.

Rabid dogs and cats usually 
show a change in behavior, with 
excitability or paralysis, followed 
by death.

“ A change in behavior could 
be a vicious dog becoming very

loving or the other way around. 
This can occur very suddenly. 
There is also an * unexplained 
paralysis of the hintf legs and the 
throat. Frothing is caused by the 
animal’s inability 'to swallow,”  
Newman said.

Rabid cats have a tendency to 
crawl off and hide. They become 
aggressive and are more prone to 
attack if any attempt is made to 
retrieve the animal, he said.

If a person is bitten by a 
suspected rabid animal, imme
diate precautions should be 
taken. Identify and, whenever 
possible, confine the biting dog 
or cat for observation. Wash the 
wound thoroughly with soap and 
hot water as an immediate first 
aid procedure. Consult a physi
cian as soon as possible concern
ing the advisability of anti-rabies 
treatment.

Suspected rabies is no longer 
treated by a series of painful 
shots into a person’s naval, 
Newman said. Humans are 
treated with HDCV (Human 
Depioid Cell Vaccine).

“ The treatment involves six 
See RABIES Page 2.

s
Colum n

econom y 
re flects  increase

State Comptroller Bob Bul
lock said Tuesday that payments 
to cities that collect local sales 
tax continued to show an in
crease this month, with July 
payments up 14.3 percent over 
those sent in July last year.

Eldorado’s check totaled 
$3,957.54, up 53.46 percent from 
the $2,578.88 received for the 
same time period last year.

For the year Eldorado has 
received $33,435.33, down 21.64 
percent from the $42,671.26 
received at this time last year.

Other area cities and their 
totals include Eden, $1,712.45, 
up 9.06 percent; Rocksprings, 
$2,148.18, up 13.55 percent; 
Mertzon, $1,812.34, down 32 
percent; Junction, $6,193.55, up 
1.50 percent; Mason, $4,369.92, 
up 9.34 percent; Menard, 
$1,486.01, down 5.84 percent; 
Big Lake, $11,856.84, up 6.72 
percent; Sonora, $10,726.13; and 
San Angelo, $323,474.10, down
11 percent.

“ The gaining strength in our

state economy is being reflected 
on a local level, and local 
governments can continue to 
expect a steady increase in their 
share of sales tax collections,”  
Bullock said.

Statewide, year-to-date pay
ments are 10.8 percent higher 
than the same period last year, 
according to Bullock.

Houston’s payment of $10 
million was up 17.5 percent over 
last year’s allocation, Bullock 
said, and Dallas’ payment show
ed a 10.1 peroent increase.

Bullock said that 915 checks 
totaling $61.3 million in local 
sales taxes were sent Tuesday to 
cities that collect the local option 
sales tax at either one or one and 
one-half percent rates.

Checks totaling $5.8 million 
were also mailed Tuesday to 81 
counties that collect the one-half 
percent county tax, Bullock said.

July’s checks represent taxes 
collected by monthly filers in 
May and reported to the Comp
troller’ s Office by June 20, 
according to Bullock.

BY MARY JENKINS
i would like to tell you a story. 

Once upon a time there lived a 
small-town newspaper that re
ported all kinds of things. White 
the town worked hard to solve 
crime, unemployment, bad 
streets and all the other aches 
and pains, the newspaper never 
gave in. It kept at it to try and 
bring the town a promise of 
better things to come, and to 
believe in itself.

The newspaper’s merchants 
advertised a lot for a white as 
there were more available dol
lars. But times got tougher for 
the newspaper. The price of 
newsprint went up and it cost 
more to mail the newspaper. The 
newspaper faced all the chal
lenges to business as did every
one else.

The town started losing its 
upbeat manner. Its citizens be
came less interested in ideas for 
the future of a town in which they 
were losing contact...and infor
mation.

But the newspaper kept 
plugging along. Its staff worked 
hard to find ways to produce a 
better newspaper for the town 
and to provide businesses with a 
valuable means of selling their 
goods and services and inform
ing its readers about everything 
from government to fashion and 
foods.

How does this story end? You 
can write your own ending if you 
like. You may even pretend the 
newspaper in the story is this 
newspaper.

A small newspaper survives 
by the merchants and the people 
supporting it-both in prosperous 
and not-so-prosperoustimes. Not 
only with your dollars but by your 
moral support.

A newspaper never satisfies 
everyone. But isn’ t that the way 
life is? You can please some of 
the people some of the time but 
you can’rplease all of the people 
all of the time.

This is your newspaper. Let’s 
stand together and make the 
•newspaper and the town the best 
ever. It can work.

Newspapers enjoy exercising 
“ Freedom of the Press” , but 
freedom does not come cheaply. 
It costs dollars to keep it going. 
You can help put a happy ending 
to this story for your town and 
your newspaper by supporting 
your local newspaper and its 
advertisers, because they are 
helping your town!

sure, but they do know they were 
good!

Many romances blossomed 
on Saturday nights in Eldorado 
on this Main Street in the early 
days.

Times have sure changed-- 
driving down Main Street now on 
a Saturday night you’ ll be lucky 
to see anyone. Makes one 
wonder if we didn’t miss some
thing really good.

SHOP AT HOME
Included in this week’s issue 

of the Eldorado Success is the 
Dog Days of Summer Sale 
tabloid.

The special four-page insert 
is designed to remind Schleicher 
County residents to shop here 
first! HAMBURGER BILL owned 

the ever-popular Bill’s Cafe in
the late 1920s to the early 1930s 
in downtown Eldorado. His .05

cents hamburgers were famous. 
[Contributed Photo]

Eldorado

"A Strong Voice For Eldorado, Schleicher County!
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PLAYING T-BALL for the 
Warriors this year are [bottom 
row, l-r] Whit Cosper, Jennah 
Richters, Misty Harris, Blake

Leggett, Hillary Hodges and 
Chris O’Connor. On the top row 
are Joseph Wink, Gary Gibson, 
Kary Gibson, Marcos Galvan,

Midshipman 
Bradley 
attains honor

MEMBER

1988

TE X A S  PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

MIDSHIPMAN
FRANK MITCHELL BRADLEY

Estell Baker 
hosts '42'

Estell Baker was hostess 
Thursday, July 14 when she 
entertained the “ 42”  Club in the 
home of Bessie Clifton.

Those present were Lillian 
Mikeska, Opal Parks, Maudie 
Bassinger, Virginia Griffin and 
Zelma Henderson. Guests were 
Florence Hinton, Jake Spencer, 
Lois Etheredge, Ada Bell Taylor, 
Pearl Enochs, and Edith Shaw.

The hostess served cake and 
fresh strawberries with cool whip 
and coffe and tea.

Midshipman 3/C Frank M it
chell Bradley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bradley of Eldorado, 
has been named to the United 
States Naval Academy’s Super
intendent’s List. Midshipman 
Bradley had a 3.79 grade point 
average after the second semes
ter of his Plebe (Freshman) year.

In addition to a grade point 
average of greater than 3.40 a 
Superintendent’s List candidate 
must also attain an “ A”  in 
physical education, conduct and 
performance.

M idshipman Bradley has also 
recently graduated from the 
scuba phase of the U.S. Navy’s 
divers school in Panama City 
Beach, Florida and is presently 
training in the Western Pacific.

Looking 
fo ra
safety net
for your 
fam ily?
Look to our high yield 
savings systems that offer a 
sound financial cushion to 
fall back on when you need

CDs,
Money Market Accounts, 
I.R.A.s and regular 
Passbook Savings are just 
some of the ways you can 
aim high financially...and 
still net solid, down-to-earth 
security for your money. 
Stop in and speak to us 
about our many savings 
“safety nets” today.

First National Bank
of Eldorado .E a c h  d e p o s ito r  in su re d  to  $100.000

Since 1907

Tony Savage and Joe Martinez. 
Coach is Harvey Wink. [Photo by 
Charlie Bradley]

MAKING UP the Panther 
T-Ball team this year are [bottom 
row, l-r] Kelli Hubble, Alvaro 
Rojas, Lance Mitchel, William 
Robledo, Jesus Sanchez and 
Jinger Freeman. On the top row 
[l-r] are Kimberly Jones, Chris 
Barajas, Juan Montalvo, Michael

Mayo, Andrew Sauer and Jenni
fer Heidenrich. Coaches pictured 
are Randy Mitchel, David Rob
ledo and Jill Freeman. Not 
pictured Sarah Mankin, Renee 
Edmiston and Shawn Wiseman. 
[Photo by Charlie Bradley]

Lower phone rates set
Reduced telephone rates 

went into effect July 1 for older 
disabled Texans who live in 
poverty, according to state offi
cials who worked out the plan 
with telephone company repre
sentatives in response to recent 
legislation.

" Under Tel-assistance Service,
phone companies offer a 65 
percent reduction in the basic 
monthly local charge. The reduc
ed rate does not apply to 
installation, touch-tone, custom 
calling, long-distance or similar 
charges.

“ The program was establish
ed by the Legislature, which 
required all 66 telephone com
panies that serve Texas consum
ers to participate,”  said Marlin

Vacation 
Bible School
begins

First Baptist Church, Oak and 
Gil I is Streets in Eldorado, will 
have Vacation Bible School Au
gust 1-5 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

There will be classes for 
kindergarten through the sixth 
grade. Placement will be accord
ing to last year’ s grade level.

The Vacation Bible School is 
open to all children in the 
community. There will be a 
special surprise the first day for 
all those attending.

For more information call 
853-2662.

RABIES
Continued from Page 1.

shots into the arm ‘of a person 
over a three-week period and are 
not painful. The shots are 
administered to children usually 
in the thigh,”  he said.

Since the vaccine was intro
duced and made available in 
1983, 300,000 to 400,000 people 
worldwide have been treated 
with no deaths recorded, New
man said.

The sminar was sponsored by 
the City of San Angelo, Animal 
Control Division; Concho Valley 
Council of Governments; and the 
Texas Department of Health, 
Public Health Region 3.

Eldorado'Place 
Apartments

Rent now starts at 
$150°°

1 Et 2 Bedrooms 

Rent Free in June

Call Nita 853-3033 
or 853-3615

For Abstracts or 
Title Policies See

Bènton Abstract 
& Title Co.

1 1 1 South Main 
Eldorado 

853-7631

W. Johnston, commissioner of 
the Texas Department of Human 
Services.

The Texas Public Utility 
Commission is responsible for 
rules governing participation by 
telephone companies. The hu
man services department will 
take applications for the service 
and determine eligibility. The 
department will furnish tele
phone companies with a monthly 
list of eligible Texans.

To be elibigle, a person must 
live in Texas, be the head of a 
household, be at least 65 years 
old, be disabled and have income 
at or below the federal poverty 
level. The 1988 poverty level for 
a one-person household is 
$480.83 per month. The income 
limit for a two-person household 
is $644.16; a three-person 
household, $807.50; and a four- 
person household, $970.83. For

addeach additional person, 
$163.33 per month.

A person may have only one 
telephone line and may not have 
optional extended area service. 
People without telephone service 
must pay installation charges.

Johnston said application 
forms will be mailed to poten
tially eligible Texans in the 
department’s files. Telephone 
companies will mail information 
about Tel-assistance service to 
all customers starting in Sept
ember.

Application forms and infor
mation are available by calling 
a toll-free number, 1-800-343- 
8353.

ONLY YOU 
CAN PREVENT 
FOREST FIRES.

McCormick's 
SERVICE Station

Full Service 

Oil Change 1 3 .9 9

Car Wash

1 3 .0 0

Gasoline 8- Diesel
Phone : 853-3407

Gospel M eeting
at Westside Church of Christ

July 24-27th
8 p.m. nightly

10:30 a.m. &  6 p.m. on Sunday

Speaker is Dr. Tom Langford, 
English Professor at 

Texas Tech in Lubbock.

Dinner at Memorial Building 
on Sunday.

All are invited &  urged to 
attend each service.

V-
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HEAVY GRAIN 
FED BEEF

BONELESS FULLY COOKED

OSCAR MAYERH EAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

OSCAR MAYER SLICED M EATLEAN BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP

9 I B A K  OR H U M
HUISKEN ALL BEEF HAMBURGER

SUGAR SWEET
5

ba r b ec u i
s. SAUCE-

AtKRICAS FAVORITI

KRAFT ASSORTED FOR YOUR BATHROOMSPECIAL ROAST FLAKED

FOLGERS
$1.50 OFF LABEL

Detergent
147 OZ. BOX

DEL MONTE

TARTAR CONTROLASSORTED VARIETIES

KENlL RATION
DOG FOODNEW CROP PECOS

COFFEE
CRYSTALS

INSTANT
F0L6ERS

12 OZ. JAR

CAMPBELL'SPAPER

BRAW NY
TOWELS
JUMBO ROLL

BANQUET REG. OR M O ZZA R E LLA  CHEESE

BANQUET ASSORTED

B lIS É IlÂ É
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S O R  FROZEN ASSORTED-PINTS

ALL V A R IR IES  
VLASIC

DILL
SPEARS

24 OZ. JAR

RED/ GOLDEN

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH
46 OZ. CAN

KRAFT

MAYON
NAISE
32 OZ. JAR

K R A R  SHREDDED MILD CHEDDAR OR
CURAD p¡^*f jw

SUNBLOCK LOTIONBOUTIQUE 
FACIAL TISSUE CALIFOR NIA SWEET WHITE

OR SEEDLESS 
M IX OR MATCH LB.

IVORY ASSORTED CONDITIONER OR

NEW CROP TEXAS BAKING

BUTTERMILK/ HOMESTYLE
C ALIFORNIA FRESH

PLAINS DIET COTTAGE

CHEESE
KRAFT 'A M O ON C H ./C O L

CHEESE
KRAFT DELUXE AM ERICAN

SLICES

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS...W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
fM  ■■AFFILIATED
r  I I foodsinc.

MEMBER STORE

PRICES EFFECTIVE
July12T-27, 1988

HOUSE & GARDEN

UNSCiMTCO

HEALTH & BEAUTY

Tues, double coupons up to .5C
EXCLUDING FREE COUPONS

L Sforò Hours AAon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. tc ECL

00

H I  1 Sun. 12:30-5:30
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"top of the divide
BY THOM ASGIOVANNITTI

'♦.There are some things about 
beiftg an adult I really enjoy, not 
the least of which is that, since I 
am the “ bread winner”  in my 
family I can pick and choose what 
kind of food I am going to eat. 
Now, don’t get me wrong, I am 
not a very picky eater. | enjoy 
most any food, although I may be 
a little partial to pasta.

I even like vegetables now. I 
didn’ t care for vegetables so 
much when I was a child buy my 
Mom and Dad thought they were

good for me.
In those days, even if I didn’ t 

care for some vegetable or other I 
would usually eat it anyway. I did 
this so I wouldn’t feel guilty 
about those “ starving kids In 
Africa”  or the millions of Chi
nese who went to bed hungry 
while I “ left perfectly good food 
on my plate” . Actually I didn’t 
leave “ any”  food on my plate 
and neither did any of my 
brothers or sisters. If we had had 
a pet that was going to eat table 
scraps that animal would have

Get better mileage and more power with 
a propane system from Halbert rLPG. 

Our trained specialist can install systems 
on the new Ford and Chevrolet Fuel 

Injected Pickups. Your truck will be more 
economical to operate, run smoother 

and quieter, have more pulling power and 
the engine will run cleaner to last longer.

We carry a full line of parts to install a 
system and service your truck to keep 

the performance at a high level.
Call 853-2815 or come by our office 

1 mile south on Hwy. 277. We will be 
happy to answer any questions and 

welcome the opportunity to 
visit with you.

HALBERT LPG, INC.
ELDORADO, TEXAS

withered up and blown away for 
lack of something to eat.

On the other hand getting 
down those last few lima beans 
or worst yet those mushy, bland, 
tasteless cooked beets was, for 
me at least a very difficult thing 
to do. You can bet good money 
(or all the cooked beets you want) 
that as soon as I became the 
provider beets were no longer 
provided.

Aside from turnips, beets 
are, to me, about the worst 
tasting “ veggie”  there is. It is 
one of those edibles where the 
top is better than the fruit. There 
also seems to be an endless 
supply of them, although I’ve 
never heard anyone admit to 
growing beets for a living.

The thing that always made it 
so difficult to swallow about 
beets was my M other saying they 
were “ good for what ailed me” . I 
was never quite sure what “ ailed 
me”  except that if I didn’t eat my 
beets, my Dad would show me 
“ what ailed me” .

Well, guess what folks, beets 
may not have ever been good for 
me or what ailed me either. Last 
week the Standard Times ran an 
article In its family section 
detailing which vegetables were, 
in fact good for us, and beets 
were listed as only minimally 
nutritious. There you have it. All 
those years forcing beets, down 
my throat when I didn’t want to 
eat them and I wasn’t even 
getting any nutritional value. At 
least those kids in Africa and 
China could have filled up on the 
nasty things.

The only thing beets did for 
my health was to keep my Father 
from showing me “ what ailed 
me” .

PLAYING T-BALL for the 
Orioles this year are [bottom 
row, l-r] Elizabeth Badillo, Ad
rian Chalambaga, Stevenson, 
Cory Lloyd, Jennifer San M iguel, 
LaVone Lloyd, Penny Bryant and

Ashley Finley. On the second 
row [l-r] Michael Stacey, Mack 
Holley, Dusty Nolen, Heather 
Menzies, Luiz Martinez, Dezi 
Badillo and Steven Stacey. 
Coaches for the team are Rene

Dominguez, James Mack Holley, 
William Bryant and Edward 
Dominguez. [Photo by Charlie 
Bradley.]

Ozona to  h o s t Rodeo
Ozona will host an event filled 

“ Rodeo Weekend”  August 5, 6 
and 7. There will be a parade, 
barbecue, youth rodeo, arts fair, 
dance, calf roping and team 
roping.

The weekend will begin with 
a parade through down town 
Ozona Friday at 5 p.m., August 
5. Then a barbecue with good 
mesquite smoked beef will start 
at 6 p.m. The 32nd annual

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

First National Bank

In the state of

Name of Bank

Texas
of Eldorado

, at the close of business on

City

June 30, 1988
1988

published in respon^t^) call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 1Z United States Code, Section 161. 
Charter Number_______________ Comptroller of the Currency______________ ____________________ District

t/>
tu
S
<

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash a n d  balances due f r o m  d e p o s i t o r y  i n s t i t u t i o n s :
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin.........................
Interest-bearing balances......................................................................

Securities.................... ........................................... ..................................
Federal funds sold...................................................................................
Securities purchased under agreements to rese ll...............................
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income......................... ................
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses........................................
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve..................................................

"Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve .
Assets held in trading accounts................................................................
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)........................
Other real estate owned............................................................................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers’ liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding.................
Intangible assets...............  ..................................' ..................................
Other assets..............................................................................................
Total assets......................................... ............................... .....................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j).........................................

__ Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)..............

Thousands of dollars

-L*.Q43
0

13,919
2,400

0

16,120
383

15,737
0

700
222.

8Q5..

SL34,836

</>Ui

CD
<

<
Hk
O

É5
2

Deposits:
In domestic offices............................................................... .......

Noninterest-bearing..................................................................
Interest-bearing.......................................................................

Federal funds purchased.............................................................
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase .....................
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury...................................
Other borrowed money.................................................................
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases 
Bank’s liability on acceptances executed and outstanding —
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits......................
Other liabilities ......................................... ......................... ..........
Total liabilities...................................... ........................ ‘. ................
Limited-life preferred stock.............................................................

29.286
5,227
24,059

230
29.517

0

Perpetual preferred stock......................................................................
Common stock — ...............................................................................
Surplus...................................................................................................
Undivided profits and capital reserves..................................................
Total equity capital............. ...................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)....................................
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) 
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses 

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)..............................................

JL5Ü.
3 7 5

4.795
5,319.

5 71 Q

34,836

W e , th e  u n d e r s ig n e d  d ir e c to r s , a tte s t  to th e  correctness of 
th is  s ta te m e n t o f r e s o u r c e s  a n d  lia b ilitie s. We declare that it 
h a s  b e e n  e x a m in e d  b y  u s , a n d  t o  th e  b e s t  of our knowtedge 
a n d  b e lie f h a s  b e e n  p r e p a r e d  in conformance w ith  the 
in s tru c tio n s  a n d  i s  toue a n d  corre

Frances
C a s h i . e x -

Title

o f th e  a b o v e -n a m e d  b a n k  d o  h e r e b y  d e c la r e  th a t th is  R e p o r t  
o f C o n d itio n  is tru e  a n d  c o r r e c t to  th e  b e s t  o f m y  k n o w le d g e  
a n d  b e lie f.

Directors

running of the Ozona Lions Club 
Youth Rodeo will get underway 
at 6:30 p.m.

The Rodeo Country Arts Fair 
will open the doors of the fair 
ground’s barn at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, August 6 and continue 
until 4 p.m. They will also open 
on Sunday, August 7 from 2 to 4 
p.m.

Some “ slack”  events will be 
held for youth rodeo contestants 
on Saturday at 8 a.m. The Lions 
Club will serve another barbecue 
plate at 6 p.m. The Saturday 
night performance of the youth 
rodeo will kickoff at 6:30 p.m. 
Country music lovers can two 
step to the sounds of a good West 
Texas band as the Saturday night 
dance gets going at 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m.

Adult cowboys will be in the 
arena on Sunday, August 7 at 
noon as the Jay Miller Memorial

Calf Roping and the Dan Bean 
Memorial Team Roping are held.

“ This will be a great family 
weekend in Ozona and those 
needing entry blanks or more 
information are encouraged to 
call the Ozona Chamber of 
Commerce at 915-392-3066,”  a 
spokesman said.

Notice
Due to the refinishing of the 

high school gymnasium floor, the 
gym will be closed to the public 
for the remainder of the summer. 
The cooperation of the public is 
appreciated.

The tennis courts are also 
being resurfaced and will be 
closed for a few days. Although 
there may be some inconven
ience during this time, the better 
playing surface should prove 
worth the wait.

fs B ible School!
a ™  ,  , =Ages 4-16 <$?

Place: Mission Maranata
Corner of McW horter &  Carson
Date: July 25-29,1988

Time: 6:30 p.m. 
til 8:30 p.m.

PLEASE COME !

o.
*>>,<S>.

N ew  
FIXED RATE
LOAN PLAN
5 YEAR FIXED RATE

9 . 75%
10 YEAR FIXED RATE

1 0*25%
LIMITED FUNDS AVAILABLE AT THESE RATES

■  LONGTERM LOANS FULLY AMORTIZED
■  ASSUMABLE
■  CONVERTS TO VARIABLE RATE AFTER FIXED PERIOD
■  PRESENT FLB LOANS AVAILABLE FOR CONVERSION
■  FUNDS HELD ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE
■  5 YEAR FIXED RATE -  IVi POINTS 10 YEAR FIXED RATE -  1 POINT
■  OTHER LOAN PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE

Rural Resident Loans at .25% higher rates, 
resulting in A PRs of 10.58% to 11.00%, depending upon length of contract.

W e are strongly com m itted to real estate lending in Texas.

FEDERAL________________________
TAND RANK ASSOCIATIONS

OF TEXAS Offices Located Throughout the State

217 E. Main Street 
P.O. Box 397

Sonora, Texas 76950 
915/387-2777

t = ïEQUAL N0UBW
LENDER

’'Annual percentage rates range from 10.32% to 10.74% depending on length 
of contract; after fixed rate period, variable rates are subject to change.
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T-BALL PLAYERS for the 
Lizards are [bottom row l-r] 
Marty Belman, Ernestina Mar
tinez, Daniel Sanchez, Rocky 
Huichapa, Ramon Adame, Jess

Martin, Anthony Pina and Chad 
Williams. On the top row are [l-r] 
Misty Graham, Clayton Sykes, 
April Fuentes, Tony Martinez, 
Ricky Huichapa, Steven Valero

and Bobby Adame. Coaches are 
Jack Williams and Kurtis 
Homer. Now shown are Coach 
Jimmy Martin and Haley Edmis- 
ton. [Photo by Charlie Bradley.]

Supplem ental Program se t
The Special Supplemental 

Food Program for Women, In
fants and Children (WIC) is 
designed to improve the health of 
financially eligible pregnant, 
breast-feeding and postpartum 
women, infants and preschool 
children at nutritional risk. WIC 
services will be offered in 
Schleicher County for the first 
time beginning August 1, 1988.

The Texas WIC income 
guidelines are 185 percent of 
poverty. All women, infants and 
preschool children are encourag
ed to come by Eldorado Satellite 
Clinic at the Memorial Building 
in Eldorado for an appointment.

All WIC applicants are 
screened for their height and

weight and all applicants over six 
month’s old are given a finger 
stick test for anemia. The Public 
Health Nurse will evaluate the 
results of the physical assess
ment and determine the appli
cant’s nutritional eligibility.

While attending a monthly 
nutrition education class to learn 
the relationship between health 
açd good nutrition, WIC partici
pants will receive vouchers re
deemable at WIC approved 
community grocers. The 
vouchers are redeemable for 
milk, cheese, eggs, dried beans, 
fruit juice, iron-fortified cereal 
and iron-fortified infant formula.

At no time in life is nutritious 
and adequate food as critical as

UNBEATABLE SELECTION
Great Selection on New Ford 8  Honda« and Used Care 8  Tracks at

all 4  lim  B ass Locations:
Jim B ass Ford
940.4821

Ilm B ass Used C8T 
949-4621

lim  B ass North 
698-8828  

lim  B ass Honda 
949-4621

m m

KIDY /  Ch. 6 
Coble Ch. 10 

Thursday night 6:30 
Saturday morning 8:00 

Sw. Sunday afternoon 2:00
Making Great Car Deals in San 

Angelo for 25 Years!

Mertzon Highway 
Church Of Christ

BIBLE CLASSES 
FOR

4 year olds 
t h r u

6th grades

See You
JULY 2 5 - 2 9

7:00 -  9:00 P.M.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS 

IN SPANISH

FOR BUS RIDE 
CALL:

853-2124 or 853-2974

during pregnancy when the fetus 
is developing, and throughout 
the initial years of a child’s life. 
Malnutrition at this state can 
lead to mental and physical 
retardation or at least to a body 
more prone to illness and a mind 
less able to develop to its 
capacity.

The benefits of good prenatal 
nutrjtion, achieved through the 
WIC Program, has been docu
mented in a study conducted by 
Harvard. The study found that 
every $1.00 spent to aid pregnant 
women avoided $3.00 in hospital 
costs that would have been spent 
for treatment of their babies. 
Since the program is delivered 
through health care agencies, 
WIC encourages early and fre
quent prenatal and child health 
care.

Reeves 
services 
in Abilene

Don Abbot Reeves, 74, of bo/ 
Shelton in Abilene, died recently 
at an Abilene Hopsital.

Services were held M onday at 
the Elliott-Hamil Funeral Home 
Chapel of Faith, U.S. Highway 
277, with Dr. Don Green way 
officiating. Burial was in Elm
wood Memorial Park.

Born in Granite, Okla
homa, he grew up in Rush 
Springs, Oklahoma and moved to 
Abilene in 1955.

He was an oil field worker 
and retired 11.years ago.

He was a member of North 
Side Baptist Church and a U.S. 
Navy veteran of W or I War II. ^

Survivors include „his Vrtfe, 
Bessie Havron Reeves of Abi
lene; three sons, Lee Roy Reeves 
of Eldorado and Donald Ray 
Reeves and Billy Lynn Reeves, 
both of Abilene; two daughters, 
Edna Faye Hall of Abilene and 
Linda Joyce Wilson of Tye; a 
sister, Georgia Mae Knight of 
Hennessey, Oklahoma; a bro
ther, Gene Reeves of Moore, 
Oklahoma; 13 grandchildren; 
and nine great grandchildren.

Powell hosts
Neighbor
Club

The Good Neighbor Exten
sion Club met in the home of 
Eleanor Powell for the July 
meeting. The roll call was given 
by Nancy Lester on what kind of 
medicine each member took and 
their ailment.

Ruby Hight, Nancy Lester, 
Eleanor Powell and Ruth Baker 
presented a skit on Stres&--the 
wear and tear of life.

Those attending were Ola 
Ruth Barbee, Hettie Bryan, 
Mary Gausemiere, and Flora 
Riley.

There will be no August 
meeting. Nancy Lester will be 
hostess for the September meet
ing.

The hostess served chocolate 
cake, ice cream arid punch.

HAVE A 
M G T IM E  
IN  TEXAS

Don't let the

Joker 
fool you

S ubscrip tions 
are due

NOW
$15 O ut o f County 
$13 In C ounty

$2 Senior Citizens D iscount
(Over 60)

Eldorado

"A strong voice for Eldorado, Schleicher County. //
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T^^c^effectîvel̂ uî^,,̂ ^ ^

3 Litre

Coke «• 7 Up

1 . 5 9

om  atoes

ib

Lettuce

ea

Bunch

Santa Rosa

lb

Hunts 8 oz

Tom ato Sauce

1.00
C auliflow er

^ . 9 9 Head

Boneless

A rm  Roast

1 . 5 9 lb.

4 Roll

Charm in

1 . 0 9
300 Van Camp

Pork &  Beans

Qt. Best Maid

Salad
Dressing

Boneless

Jumbo Pecos

Cantaloupes

1 . 1 9 -
Fredericksburg

Peaches
. 6 9 -

Handy Mkt. Sliced

lb
Boneless

Chuck Roast

1 . 4 9
6 Pack Can

Coke "7U p

^  V -
Ä.S(dV w \

tè
I l ' f l

Hot only 1 . 4 9

Glidden Foods
Hours Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

W e Accept Food Stamps

CLñSSIFIEDS
SBBBBBBOBBBBBBBO

WANTED
SOOOBBBBOOfl'BBBOB

WANTED-lmmediate open
ing for a LVN fulltime with small 
hospital experience (IV certified) 
or be willing to train. Good salary 
and benefits. Contact Director of 
Nurses, Hudspeth Hospital 
387-2521 or P.O. Box 455, 
Sonora, Texas 76950. 
(tfn-5/26/88-cg)

WANTED — Summer tutor
ing. First through sixth grade. 
For information call 853-2119. 
(1X-7/21/88-pd)

NEED PASTURE LEASE -
Prefer 160 to 320 acres. Must be 
close-in to Eldorado. Woodie 
McClung. 853-2124. 
(1X-7/21/88-cg)

5000000000000000

NOTICE
5000000000000000

NOTICE -- Agnes Lozano is 
your new Mary Kay Beauty 
Consultant. For a free facial call 
853-2102,anytime a.m. or p.m. I 
will carry a large selection of gift 
items. Free delivery. I will do my 
best to serve you to the best of 
my ability. Thanks, Agnes Lo
zano.
(5X-7/14/88-cg)

NOTICE—Mary Kay Cosme
tics. Graduation, birthday, anni
versary gifts. Martha Spinks. Old 
Mertzon Road. 853-3415 after 4 
p.m.
(tfn-3/3/88-cg)

FREE PUPPIES -  Seven 
week old mostly Blue Heeler 
puppies. Call 853-2124. 
(1X-7/21/88-pd)

LOST -  Lady Gold Seiko 
watch. Lost at the post office on 
Tuesday. Sentimental value. Call 
Barbara Jackson 853-2991.
(1X-7/21^8-cg)

REWARD -  Lost. Rust and 
white Brittany Spaniel in the 
vacinityof Meyer’s Grocery. Call 
915-597-0151.
(2X-7/21/88-pd)

SOOBOOflOOBOSBOOS
1 GARAGE SALE
3BBBBBBB&QOQBBBC

A GREAT GARAGE SALE--
Field Street across from the high 
school. Bedding, clothing, shoes, 
sewing and craft supplies, pic
tures, small electric appliances, 
recliner, kitchen stove, refriger
ator, water ski equipment, toys. 
Stacie Dunlap and Becky Sterling 
and girls. Friday only 7:30 a.m. 
till all gone!
(1X-7/21/88-cg)

GARAGE SALE -- Saturday, 
July 23 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
About 60 feet of chain link fence, 
breakfast table, 12 aluminum 
window screens, one wood 
screen and door, a few tools and 
other items. 615 N. Oaks.
Rose Edmiston residence. 
(1X-7/21/88-pd)
» B Q BBBBBOODOBflfl

FOR SALE
»OOOOBOQOOBBBBB

FOR SALE -  Small 3 bed
room 1 bath house with vinyl 
siding, ceiling fans, refrigerator 
and stove and washer and dryer. 
Brand new air conditioner. New 
carpet. Lots of furniture oh 2 - 
50x100 lots. $25,000 invested* 
Owner must sell $14,500 O.B.O. 
309 Hill St. Call for appointment 
853-2115.
(2X-7/14/88-cg)

m ix

FOR SALE -- 40”  Frigidaire 
Electric Range with self-cleaning 
oven. Call 853-3284 after 5 p.m. 
(2X-7/14/88-pd)

FOR SALE — Sofa. If interest
ed call 853-3377 after 3 p.m. 
(1X-7/21/88-cg)

‘ FOR SALE—14x80 Foot
Windsor Mobile Home. 1980 
model. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. GaW* 
853-2627 or 853-2826. 
(tfn-3/10/88-cg)

f

HOUSE FOR SALE -  2
bedroom house for sale at 903 S. 
Main. Call 392-2171 Ozona. 
(4X-7/14/88-pd)

FOR SALE -  Piano for sale. 
Responsible party wanted to 
assume small monthly payments 
on piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager 1-800-447-4266. 
(3X-7/14/88-pd)

FOR SALE OR LEASE -  Very 
nice mobile home. 14x80 three 
bedroom, 2 bath, on nice lot. 109 
W. Davis Avenue in Eldorado. 
Call 915-655-4805. 
(tfn-7/14/88-cg)

FOR .SALE—1974 Chevrolet 
pickup, customized. Big tires and 
mag wheels, racing carb. and 
'headers, paqkp, shift kit, Sia
mese twin propane tanks, am-fm 
casette with eight track and c.b. 
|adio. Needs work on interior,, 
motor and transmission like new. 
Call T.B. Neill at 853-3631 or 
863-2029.
(tfn-1/28/88-no eg)

HOUSE FOR SALE -  3
bedroom on 2 lots. Central 
heat/air. Large fenced-in back 
yard. Great neighborhood for 
kids. Call 915-884-2432. 
(4X-7/14/88-pd)

FOR SALE -  1984 Chevy 
Suburban. 350 cu. in. Air, 
PB/PS, power windows, power 
locks, tinted class, luggage rack. 
$9,000 Call 853-2408 after 5 p.m. 
(2X-7/14/88-cg)

FOR SALE—2 bedroom, one 
bath home in Eldorado. Large 
yard, fenced, just outside city 
limits. Remodeled with a “ dis
tinctive different”  touch. Priced 
to sell. Call Terry B. Neill at 
853-3631 or 853-2029. 
(tfn-5/12/88-no eg)

All Work GuaranteedPhone [915] 853-2584
Custom Horse-Shoeing

Derek Engdahl
Route 1

Experienced
Eldorado, Texas 76936

Shoes In Stock

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

G igantic
Biggest Garage Sale 

Ever
Sat. July 23, 8 a.m.
Absolutely no sales before 8 a.m.

Orlan Harris residence 
Menard Hwy.--watch for signs

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE~SALE

Tex-
Insulation

Commercial Residential 

F ree Estimates 

Fanis Nixon 853-2996

Dozer &  
Maintainer 

Work
Tanks, Tire Guards, 

Right of Ways, 
Roads Bladed etc. 

Call 853-3260 nights

Thorp's
Ory Cleaners 
Uniform Rental 
Dust Control

mops and mats
2 14 S. Main Eldorado 

853-2900
Henderson 
Water Well

Windmill and pump*• * irepair ^

853-3280
Eldorado ^  -

Kerbow Funeral 
Home

853-3043 387-2266

J.S.C. SNO
Hwy. 277 &  Gillis Eldorado 

Mon-Sat 10a.m.-9p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-9p.m.

COOL REFRESHING SNO 
EXOTIC FLAVORS

GPSI
Gower

Pumping Service, Inc.
Oilwell Contract Pumping

Box 655 Eldorado, Tx 76936 853-2539

I



Silk Baskets 
A ssorm ent o f Baskets

25% Off
The G reenery f❖
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Support your local 
m erchants!

Shop Eldorado!

Headquarters Hair Design
Carolyn H. Moya 
owner/stylist

809 Poplar 
853-3395

Perm Special
with this coupon

$5°°off
Coupon Expires 7-30-88.

■

mu min iitimii filini »iitiiitiiiiiiiiiii i m im i 1

The Eldorado

is the  m ost effective m eans o f advertising 
your business in Schleicher County.

A dvertise  in our aw ard-w inning
newspaper.
Call 853-3631

T 1 1 I I 1 1 .1 1 .1 I I  I I 1 1 1 1 1  m u  1 1  »T 1 1 I I  H I M  r n n m i l i i i T T

Shop
Eldorado first!

Support your local m erchants .



R oadrunner G rocery
Game Room Open

3 Utre Coke &  7 up 99
Free Ice for crew workers 

Free Ice for coolers
Thank You for your patronage

Fresh Deli Sandwiches made daily 
and made to order

Burritos n

With Coupon Oniy
I------- 1COUPON

Chicken Fry Patties French Fries 
& Salad g g

With Coupon Only

COUPON

Old Milwaukee 6pk

NEW STORE HOURS
5:00 a.m. til 12:00 p.m. 

Monday-Sunday

M eyer
G rocery

Miller Litei
6 pk cans

Lone Star &  
Lone Star Light

6pkcans .plus tax

V ideo  Shack
N ow  at M eyer Grocery 

Open 7 days a w eek

* *  * * •> * •> •> •> * •> •> •> ❖  •> •> •> ❖  •> •> •> •> ❖  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *? 
* *t %y

W e believe in
% t• •••V  •

Eldorado!,% ❖
X ♦t  I
i Eldorado merchants pay taxes that
*  > ❖

keep things turning in Schleicher
• *!♦v

County. When you shop in San ❖ •>
Angelo first, you're hurting the local

I Imerchants and the economy.
t .>
i *

So try  Eldorado
•> *:*

m erchants firs t!❖  A❖  X❖  TA  *•*V a

I Southwest Texas !
••• y

I Electric Cooperative %
I $*i• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •> •:• •:• •:• •:• ❖  •:• •:• •:• •:• •> •:• •:• •:• •:• •> ❖  •> •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• *:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• •:* •:• •:• •:• •:• •:• #
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Clearance Sale
July 14 - July 30 

Summer Specials
Texsheen gowns & Pajamas

20% o ff Tank topsr* /U 1 sleveless tops
Bathing suits mens, womens& childrens

Denim skirts 
values to 29.98 sale 1 9 98
One table miscellaneous Q 9 8

work Pants only ^
Blouses from

R 9 8
ü  up

.50 i off
all T-Shirts

1 group material

$ 1 59
yd.

Laces & Trims
.59 up

2°° off
all shorts

10% off
Straw Hats

McCalla's Dept. Store
201 S. Main Eldorado

^  •** .j. *î* »t* *2* .j. »:* .j. .j. .j. .j. *:• •:» •¡••t* ••• .3. »:• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• .¡» •••

HAYLOFT
Ju ly  Sale

10% o ff these items
Assorted Vodkas, Bourbons, 

Tequilas, Rums

❖
❖ Shop home first!

With today's economy, it is important that 

we shop at home first.

Come through for your community 

by shopping home first!

Bertha's Glamourama
Other selected items 

________ on sale also
Welcome Master Card/ Visa

Kegs 8 or 16 gal. on hand 
All good cold beer. Friendly Service

Drive-thru and let us wait on you 
or come on in where its cool!

800 N. Divide Donna - Shanna
853-2943 Gloria

’• • ;<  •;> •> .j. «j. «> .j. «$• <• •£• <• •:< >;• «j. {• {• {• .;

❖❖•>*❖❖
tv•>*

Homemade

Tam ales

a dozen

Saturday &  Sunday only

H andy M a rt

Did you know?
Every dollar spent in Eldorado touches five people's hands. 

This is good for our merchants and in turn 
good for our community. .

p s
| 0
HH
FF

«SHOP LOCALLY If
Clark's Gulf


